
B U F F A L O  W E D D I N G  V I D E O G R A P H Y

At Legends Original Media we believe in providing you great wedding

footage without breaking your budget. You'll be hard-pressed to find our

high quality of wedding videography for a lower price!

Base Package- $950

Full day coverage: including candid footage of bridal party before the

ceremony, full ceremony, footage of bridal party photoshoots, and

reception. 

Candid shots of pre ceremony, bridal party photoshoots, and

reception are mixed together with songs of the couples choosing,

along with the full ceremony, first dance and other major moments

from the reception to make a full feature length video. (Run time,

approximately 1.5 hours.)

Package includes two personalized DVD Copies of the video, as well

as digital copies available to download.

Additional Options:

Wedding Vows Highlights Video- $200
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Customized Music Video set to your first dance or song of your choosing

includes special clips from your wedding day and vows mixed down into

approximately 2 minute video. (Click here to see samples)

Hard Drive with all raw wedding footage- $35

Want to see everything we got from your big day? All of the day's footage

can be saved on a flash drive that is yours to keep.

(If flash drive is provided, price is $15.)

Second Shooter- $350

Make sure EVERYTHING from you wedding date is caught on video! Great

for couples who want equal screen-time getting ready before the

ceremony, footage from multiple angles, or a camera catching your

groomsmen's otherwise o" camera shenanigans.

Day-of-Event Coordination- $300

Want to make your wedding day run smoothly and stress free? Click here to

learn about our "Day-of-Event Coordination."

Pre-Wedding/Engagement Video- $200

What better way to get guests excited for the big day than sharing a

personalized video celebrating your engagement. Shot at your favorite

location or during your engagement photo session, featuring interviews of

the bride and groom to be. Share it on Facebook or play it at your reception

while your guests arrive.\

Additional DVDs can be purchased for $10

*Prices do not include an NY State Sales Tax.
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